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Details of Visit:

Author: Pathonemesis
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Summer 03 19.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour 10mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bi-girls.net
Phone: 07946463736

The Premises:

My hotel in Regents Park. Very plush.

The Lady:

Blonde, shortish blonde hair with blue eyes. Tanned, fit and firm. Busty 36 d, on a size 10
frame.(Well built girl) Not a waif, but certainly not fat.
Beautiful succulent legs. Mid to late 20's.
She has a very similar figure to Mariana of Nottingham, (i've only seen pics of Mariana).

The Story:

(Another punt which occured during summer)
Having spent 2 days on a trot in central london sorting out some urgent business affairs, i needed
relief. I was thinking of leaving the hotel and driving out for an incall, but was put off by the thought
of the rush hour.
I frequently tend to visit parlours, for most of my shags, although i dont mind dabbling with this end
of the market from time to time.
Kacey had been on my list of ladies to see for a while, so i decided to take the plunge with 'bi-girls'.
The agency rang me back after checking to see Kacey's availability, and advised me she'd be with
me in an hour. Kacey was with me in about 1 hour and 10 mins. I opened the door and was greeted
by her dressed in a pink summer dress which showed off her curves.
I poured a drink for her and we sat and chatted for 10 minutes before sorting out the finances.
I didn't want the chat to drag on, as i was paying for the time, besides i can always chat women up
in a bar or club for free.
I then helped her out of her dress and we climbed onto the bed where i kissed and licked her legs.
Very well toned and tanned. I gradually moved upwards to her nipples and sucked for a good 10
minutes.
I lay down and Kacey pulled out a durex. I was quite taken aback by this, as when i'm paying this
sort of money i DO NOT expect to be rushed.
I pointed out to her that i didn't want to be rushed and that she should put the condom away. She
apologised and did so. For the next 5 minutes she was stroking my legs and chest, and not paying
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enough attention to my dick.
I started feeling a bit awkward as i really didn't want to start telling her to do this or do that. I then
asked for oral. This was without a rubber, but c.i.m not allowed. (Slight diappointment as she was a
very clean and fit lady, that i would've had this if on offer). She had a well developed technique and
it felt good. In fact it was very good, and has to probably be one of the best in my books. She
sensed that i was about to ejaculate and then finished me off by hand.
She cleaned me up and we relaxed on the bed, and talked about the news. (Very sexy eh?).

I put some music on, and we chatted some more before i started to get in the mood of things again.
She told me that she's bisexual and that next time i could see her in a genuine lesbian session with
her friend (cant remember her name). Lesbian shows aren't really my thing.
Some more sucking of her baps followed and she had me in the mood for another swing. She gave
my nipples a good suck and licked my balls. Things were starting to look up and she seemed more
focused and horny for the second round.
After some more nibbling at my nipples, she opened up a condom and asked if i was ready for
round 2. I sure was. Having been rubbered up, I got on top and shagged in mish, followed by lying
next to her and entering her from the side. After this, i decided to really go for it. I got up and
entered her from behind while she was on the bed on all fours. I shagged her hard in doggy style
but wasn't even close to cumming. She has quite a submissive nature, and encouraged me to
spank her so slapped her arse cheeks until they were red. I was quite impressed with Kacey's ability
to take this. The session ended after some frantic shagging in nearly every position imaginable. I
ended up finishing on her boobs and Kacey rubbing it in. She wasn't so much a cumophobic as i
had thought.
I liked her relaxed and naturally submissive personality. Overall, Kacey was quite nice and did make
an effort to provide a good service. Only downside was that she didn't do c.i.m or anal which makes
her an expensive shag in my book. My initial thoughts were that this was going to be a complete
waste of money, but she proved her ability to take a good arse slapping during the second round,
that it wouldn't be fair on her efforts not to recommend her.
Not sure if she still works for the agency. Don't think i'd see her again, as there are many more
women out there i'd try at lesser rates.
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